Year 3

Home Learning

Writing tasks
Write a story set in the summer! Remember your
characters, setting, problem and resolution!

Summer

Reading tasks
You could share a story together. This could be a
chapter book where you read and discuss a chapter a
day or a shorter book.

Write a set of instructions explaining how to make
bubbles!
(bossy words), adverbs (e.g. carefully, slowly)

Read a book on Epic. Discuss what you enjoyed with
someone in your family.

Write a poem that celebrates summer, can be an
acrostic poem or a rhyming poem!

Read the text on the page below and answer the
comprehension questions.

Imagine an alien has landed at your house, he has
never had ice-cream before, can you write a
description of what it is? How it tastes? How you
should eat it?
Maths
Solve the multiplication questions below:
11x7=
20x4=
25x5=
12x3=
8x7=
4x8=
8x5=
9x2=

Can you fill in the missing numbers and work out the
value of each animal?

Online maths
Mathletics – Complete the challenges set by your
teacher and try to get a new certificate!
TT Rockstars – try to have a go every day for at
least ten minutes and ensure you practise
Soundcheck.
Problem of the day
http://whiterosemaths.com/resources/classroomresources/problems/
Art

Follow these links to summer themed drawing!
Penguin in sunglasses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-wVPSKKpaas
Sandcastles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3IUG-Vqlnpo
Can you use materials or junk modelling to create a
summer sculpture! Use your imagination!

Spelling tasks
Complete the activities set for you on Spelling Shed
(3 times a week)
If you can’t access Spelling Shed practise these
common exception words:
Material, medicine, strange, reign, various

Science
Try bubble painting this Summer! Mix paint with fairy
in a cup and blow using a straw! The more you blow
the more bubbles you will get! Press the bubbles on to
paper to create amazing designs!

Practise spelling the words above or picking 5 from
the common exception words list and make your own
silly sentences.

Music
Follow this link to Out of the Ark.
It is a website that are releasing their songs for
free during the period of home learning.
Pick a song and learn to sing it.
There are also activity cards with ideas to pick and
complete.
out of the ark home learning songs
Geography
Research what other countries celebrate in the
summer!
e.g. Spain- celebrates the Tomatina Tomato festival
in the summer.

Maths

History
Research and find out how the Egyptians kept cool in
the summer, what did they do to pass the time?
Did they have footballs? Did they eat ice-cream?
Create poster inviting people to an Egyptian summer!

Discussion
Ask a family member what they did in the summer
when they were young.
Read a book about Summer to an adult- discuss who
the characters are, where is it set? What’s the
problem and resolution?

Reading Comprehension

